Psychiatry in the emergency department: factors associated with treatment and disposition.
Patients with psychiatric problems present difficult treatment and dispositional decisions to physicians in general hospital emergency departments (ED). We studied the relationships between the psychosocial characteristics of patients given psychiatric diagnoses and clinical decisions made by nonpsychiatrists and psychiatrists in our ED. Decisions concerning psychiatric consultation in the ED, dispositional decisions (admission, discharge), and referral for psychiatric outpatient care for patients discharged were reviewed for 246 patients. The relationships between decisions and 13 indicators of patients' psychosocial characteristics were evaluated by use of stepwise logistic regression techniques. Psychiatric-related variables (severity of symptoms, history of psychiatric hospitalization or outpatient treatment, and psychotropic medications at entry to the ED) were associated with decisions made by both psychiatrists and nonpsychiatrists. However, nonpsychiatric variables including patient's age, "rudeness," diffuseness of medical complaints, time of day, and month of presentation also were related to decisions. Practitioners should be sensitive to social factors that affect their decisions about psychiatric patients.